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EDITORIAL

Dear Friends,
Before reporting the latest news from Jisur Nam Ashram and MEC and
SAMMSS, we would like to send our love and wishes to Fr. Luigi, who is very
fond of agriculture… So when he left Bangladesh one month ago he took
various vegetables seeds. Helped by Mr. Belayet Sheik, a young Bangladeshi
citizen who went to Italy searching for work, Fr. Luigi is now trying to grow
lau, lal shak, spinach of Malabar, mula and shim in the garden in front of his
house. In the next newsletter we’ll let our readers know if Fr. Luigi’s
agricultural endevour is going to be successful or not!
Anyway, from Facebook we know that Fr. Luigi also enjoys Italian food, at
best in the company of our common friends.
Fr. Luigi & Friends in Chiavenna (from Facebook).
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Mr. Belayet Sheik at work in Fr. Luigi’s garden in Sorico.
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PAINTING OF THE NEW HOUSE
The new house designed by our great friend Dr. Marco and built with the
financial contribution of the Lions has been painted by Shadon and Romesh
Munda. We have now four beautiful houses, all painted with yellow colour.
In these four houses 25 Munda girls can be offered lodging and
accommodation. Moreover the spacious verandas can also be used by our
neighbours as meeting places to discuss their problems.
The new house has been painted.

AFFORESTATION
At present the rainy season is going on in Bangladesh. The rainy season is
the best suitable time for afforestation. So we have planted banana trees and
a lot of mahogany trees. Mahogany trees are very valuable trees in our
country. Mahogany timber is used for making different kinds of furniture
which lasts for many years.
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Mahogany trees planted aside the road to JNA.
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Banana trees planted at JNA.

MUDDY ROADS

The second month of
the rainy season is
almost over. This
year it has been
raining quite a lot all
over Bangladesh and
many villages have
been flooded. In
Mundaland we are
lucky: so far we
haven’t had any
floods but roads are
full of mud. Walking
on muddy roads is
quite difficult for
native people… just think what would happen to foreigners if they would
venture into rural Bangladesh during the rainy season!
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9TH OF AUGUST: INTERNATIONAL TRIBAL DAY
As every year the
tribal Munda people
of Shamnagar and
Tala on the 9th of
August will celebrate
the
International
Tribal Day with due
solemnity. This year
the main theme of
the day is quite
important for our
community: right to
education, land and
life. Our people have
started walking on
these paths, but they
still have a long way
to go!
The pictures of the
poster for this year’s
celebration does not
match the main
theme of the day, but
…nei mamar ceie
kana mama bhalo
(something is better
than nothing)!
MANAGERS OF JNA AND MEC, AND SAMMSS
During Fr. Luigi’s absence the small Christian mission of Mundaland is being
looked after by two managers: Ms. Nilima Munda and Mr. Krisno Munda.
Nilima, a beautiful Munda young lady, is well known to our readers. She is
the Directress of SAMMSS, the small co-operative for the tribal women of the
Sunderban Forest. She went to Italy twice and she earned quite a good
amount of shunam (fame). Her main responsibility at Jisur Nam Ashram now
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is looking after SAMMSS and the girls staying at the small mission out station
and taking care of their education.
Mr. Krisno Munda is the Director of a small organization called ‘Palki’ and is
in charge of the whole management of Jisur Nam Ashram in its various
aspects: domestic-public relations,-economic matters, and so on.
So far both Nilima and Krisno have been managing everything nicely and
smoothly.
Nilima

Krisno
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GIRLS STAYING AT JISUR NAM ASHRAM
At the moment there are 17 Munda girls staying at JNA: three in class six,
four in class seven, two in class ten, four new college students and four old
college students. Under relevant pictures also their names have been written
hereinafter.
Girls of class six

Shamoli - Rita - Sipra
Girls of class seven

Tumpa - Supria - Lipika - Konika
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Girls of class ten

Komola and Parul
New college girls

Sulota - Sucittra - Oporna - Sumita
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Old college girls

Fuldashi

Chompa Chondona Kolpona

SPECIAL GUESTS
There are two special guests at Jisur Nam Ashram: they are our farmer
Poritosh and his wife who is sick. She can not stand and walk properly
without other people’s help. Treatment for this young lady has been started:
we hope it can be successful sooner or later.
Poritosh and his wife.
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